
THE BOARD OF HIGHER EDUCATION AND CAMPUS MINISTRY

The Conference Board of Higher Education and Campus Ministry serves several constituencies and connects
many areas of ministry that relate to campus ministry and higher education within the bounds of the South Carolina
Annual Conference. Our areas of responsibility for these ministries include promotion, program, property, and
personnel.

Our work over the past year has been to deepen our understanding of our responsibilities in order that we may
strengthen higher education and campus ministry and equip the annual conference to reach this next generation.

Here are some of our areas of concern and discussion:
Funding Local Unit Programming: The campus ministry line item in the conference apportionments funds

personnel and partial program costs of the Wesley Foundation campus ministries at Charleston (College of
Charleston, The Citadel, MUSC and Charleston Southern University), Orangeburg (Claflin University and SC State
University), Clemson University, The University of South Carolina, Furman University, Lander University, Francis
Marion University, and Winthrop University. The line item also funds one property lease agreement and the property
maintenance costs for three sites (see the next area of discussion). From 2001 through 2009, the campus ministry
line item received an average of 81% from the churches of the annual conference. Currently, 80% percent of the line
item funds our Wesley Foundation Campus Ministers (compensation, insurance, and housing); we are required to pay
100% of those costs before programming or property are fully funded.

In August 2010, the annual conference treasurer warned the BHECM that the campus ministry line item may not
reach the critical 80% threshold by the end of the year. At that point, the board suspended payment of programming
supplements to the local Wesley Foundation units; we sacrificed the supplements in order to compensate campus
ministers. In October, the Conference Board of Connectional Ministries gave the Conference Board of Higher
Education and Campus Ministry an emergency grant to fund the remaining programming supplements for 2010. This
incident was a wake-up call for the board regarding the issues of fully funding our Wesley Foundations.

Given the history of the line item receipts and the growing need for continued quality programming at the local
Wesley Foundation units, we hope to take two courses of action. First, we hope to strengthen and equip local boards
to share in the increased responsibility for the growing need and increasing cost of ministry. We hope this action will
help Wesley Foundations not be at risk of reduced programming if conference funding is cut or eliminated. Second,
we hope to work with other conference officials to educate the churches of the annual conference and promote the
campus ministry line item. One way local churches can support campus ministry is to send their apportionments in on
a regular schedule rather than waiting until the end of the year.

Property and Incorporation: The Conference Board of Higher Education and Campus Ministry is an entity
incorporated by the state of South Carolina separate from the South Carolina Annual Conference. The board holds
the title to property at the Clemson Wesley Foundation, the Winthrop Wesley Foundation, and the Wesley Foundation
at the University of South Carolina. The board also is in a lease agreement with Trinity UMC in Orangeburg for the
Orangeburg Wesley Foundation building. Over the next year, the board will be discussing if board-owned property
helps or hinders the future ministry of the annual conference, the BHECM, and the local units. We will explore what it
will mean for all parties if the property is transferred to a local unit board or a church. We will examine the benefits and
pitfalls of local unit incorporation for financial and fundraising purposes. We will also seek the counsel of conference
officers concerning the need for the continued incorporation of this board. We hope to return next year with a report of
our findings and recommendations for possible action.

The Connection between the Church and the College: In decades past, there was a strong bond between the
College and the Church as the annual conference was hosted each year by one of our United Methodist colleges or
universities and most of the clergy serving the conference had graduated from Columbia College, Spartanburg
Methodist College, Claflin University, or Wofford College. In 2011, things have certainly changed. The number of
active clergy who have graduated from one of our conference-related schools is dwindling and the annual conference
has voted not to return to our college campuses for the foreseeable future. For a new century, the Church and the
College must strengthen the historic bond in bold ways; local churches, the annual conference, students, and the
colleges will be best served if we can claim innovative ways to serve and equip each other for mission and ministry. It
is my hope that the Conference Board of Higher Education and Campus Ministry will facilitate this discussion and
advocate viable solutions.

Respectfully Submitted,
Joseph R James, Jr., Chairperson


